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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this research was to develop, validare, and eval-
uate a biofeedback system for the technical training in breast-
stroke swimming. The system lied on the assessment of speed 
flucruatian curves of an anatomicallandmark of the swimmer 
(hip). 
METHODS 
The research developed through the informations displayed by 
a cable speedometer, spedfically produced for the study, which 
signal was synchronized with dual media video images of the 
swimmer's performance. The velocimetric signal was graphical-
Iy registered, and acoustically provided to the swimmer and 
coach during the performance. For the appredation of the mili-
ty of the hiofeedback solurions proposed for the technical train-
ing of breaststrokers, the acme effect of their use was analysed. 
For that purpose, the acute biomechanical response of five 
homogeneous (speed fluctuations and sex) groups to five dif-
ferem technical training programs with one hour of duration 
were studied. Ali the groups intended to minimize the speed 
fluctuatians within a stroke cyele (dv = variation coefficiem 
(VC) of the instamaneous velocity disrribmion) at the mean 
velocity correspondem to the race pace ofthe 200m breast-
stroke evento The sample was composed by 50 swimmers dis-
tribured by five groups of 10. Group 1 used only informations 
provided by the swimmer's coaches, Group 2 used also the 
graphical data provided by the speedometer, Group 3 ineluded 
also dual media video images, and groups 4 and 5 accumulated 
concomitam acoustic informations (Group 4 every cyde, and 
Group 5 once in each two cyeles). 
RESULTS & DICUSSION 
VC ranged from 0.40 to 0.43, without statistical significam dif-
ferences between groups. The mean vatues of slfake length 
(SL) \vere between 1.41m and 1.65m, with less hamogeneity 
berween groups. The cyele durmion (T) ranged between 1.55C( 
and 1.7sec. The mean velocity per cyele (V) was between 
0.9m.s· j and 1.0m.s- l , and the Stroke lndex (SI=V*5L) v<,uied 
between 1.4 and I .8m2.s· l • The higher positive accclcration v"l-
ues ,vere observed, in ali groups, during the propulsivc Icg 
action, and ranged benveen 4.8m.s·1 and S.7m.s·2. Among th" 
main condusions of this research, ir is possible to statc that: 
(i) the use of the biofeedback devices (graphical and acousLÍc 
displays of the speedometer, and dual media video images) 
influenced the motor lcarning processes associated to the acute 
effece of the swimming technical training provided - this effect 
is as larger, as higher and frequem the quamity af informmion 
provided; (ii) the swimming technical rraining af one hour of 
duration, complememed ar not by additional technoJogical 
means, bas as acure effect a depression of the subjects' techni-
cal ability; (iii) the technical changes with training, at least 
during a one hour process, are not temporal, bur spatial. ar 
derived ones (velocity, and acceleration), and each group dis-
cinguished from the others, in each evaluation momem, from 
very detailed and changing technical variabJes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The use of resistance training \vith parachute, modifying poste-
rior diameter, produces variations in the stroke frequency (SF) , 
the stroke [ength (SL), speed (S) and stroke index (SI) during 
swimming. It is necessary to observe the progressive modifica-
rions produced in these parameters as the resistance swimmers 
must drag is increased. Wieh this data trainers can decide the 
type af load and period of preparation in which ir should be 
used, in arder not to negatively affect swimmers' performance. 
It will a[so permit him to know which parameters have greater 
variation and muse be comrolled during training. 
METHOOS 
The study was carried out with 18 swimmers of national leve! 
between 19 and 22 years af age. They carried out 6 tests con-
sisting in swimming butterfly style 25 meters at maximum 
intensity using normal swimming (NS) and resisted swimming 
with parachute (RSWP) with a from diameter of 30cm and a 
posterior diameter of30cm, 22.5cm, 15cm, 7.Scm and Ocm. 
The [ap times and number of cyeles in the central 10 meters, of 
the 25 meter distance were registered. SE SL, S, and SI vari-
ables were analyzed in these tests. An intra-subject design \\-a5 
applied and the srudy of the data was carried om by meam 01 d 
variance analysis for repeated measures. 
RESULTS 
The results obrained showcd how the SF does nOl signillc3mly 
differ with differem spans, but there are signillcam differenccs 
between NS and Ocm (p=O.OIS), lScrn <p=O.OOl) and 30Cnl 
